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ACADEMY UPDATE 18
Dear Parents and Carers
We so value and appreciate your understanding and support with the amendments to the delivery of learning
necessitating the remote learning for Years 7 and 9 for four days this week. Unfortunately, there continues to be
high numbers of Covid cases amongst staff and students and I know this is a similar picture in other schools in the
Rother area. Following a risk assessment and discussions with Public Health and the Local Authority, we are
having to extend and adapt our remote learning temporary plan for three days next week. From Monday 31st
January 2022 until Wednesday 2nd February Years 8 and 10 will be on remote learning and the rest of the school
will attend as normal. We hope to have Year 8 and Year 10 return on Thursday 3rd February if cases fall and we
have sufficient staff to run classes safely.
Monday 31st January: Year 7, Year 9 and Year 11 in school as normal. Year 8 and Y10 on remote learning at
home.
Tuesday 1st February: Year 7, Year 9 in school as normal. Year 11 start their second set of Mocks and will be in
school for exams only. Year 8 and Y10 on remote learning at home.
Wednesday 2nd February: Year 7, Year 9 in school as normal. Year 11 doing Mock exams will be in school for
exams only. Year 8 and Y10 on remote learning at home.
Thursday 3rd February: We expect students in all year groups to be back in school we will confirm next week.
I apologise for the difficulties caused by remote learning but please be assured this safety decision has been taken
as a last resort to stop the spread of infection and to ensure the Academy can run safely.
If your child is deemed vulnerable (EHCP, Plans, LAC, Adopted etc.) and you wish us to provide childcare
provision for those students please inform us immediately and we will plan for these additional students to be
engaged in their home learning activities while in school. Please contact: jennie.phillips@bexhillacademy.org if
you require support. Critical key workers working in the public health industry and uniformed services also
contact the above if support is required.
We are extremely fortunate to be welcoming a Police search dog into our school next term as part of our
community liaison, careers and drugs awareness programme. The dog is a spaniel and is an experienced member
of the dog section working within the drugs team. Please do not be alarmed if you see police and the search dog
around the Academy at some point next term, this is a planned and organised part of our wider curriculum and
enrichment programme.
I attach a letter regarding the dangerous double parking situation outside the Academy and assure you that we
are doing all we can to raise awareness. Please be mindful when dropping off and collecting your children from
school. We realise the road outside the Academy is very busy but ask you to be respectful to other parents who
are dropping their children off as well as to the wider community.

ATTWOOD ACADEMIES
Registration Number: 09148479

Dear Councillor Bayliss
Thank you for your email of 11 January about the concerns raised by Michelle Hercock with parking outside Bexhill
Academy and Glenleigh Park Primary School. We are aware of the parking issues outside both schools and have
been corresponding with Councillor Azad.
You may be aware that Glenleigh Park Primary School is the only one with parking restrictions we can enforce. As
there are no restrictions in the immediate vicinity of Bexhill Academy there is no action we can take. Therefore, we
must prioritise our visits to schools with restrictions, such as a school keep clear zig zags, at drop off and pick up
times.
Drivers should always park considerately and safely and observe any parking restrictions that are in place. Our
enforcement contractor, NSL work with schools to deter inconsiderate parking and enforce the restrictions but
some drivers continue to put their own convenience first. These issues occur around many schools and NSL must
prioritise and rotate visits. I hope you can appreciate that they cannot be at all schools every day.
When patrolling outside schools the Civil Enforcement Officers (CEOs) first aim is to educate drivers and make
them aware of where they can and cannot park. They will advise drivers of vehicles parked on the restrictions to
move to a safe place. The only exception to this is if the vehicle is stopped on school keep clear markings, in which
case a Penalty Charge Notice (PCN) will be issued. It should be noted that CEOs can only issue PCNs where there
are parking restrictions in place.
Glenleigh Park Primary School is on the school watch list and visited by CEOs. NSL have recently started a safer
school presentation. CEOs have been visiting primary schools and talking to pupils about safety. As part of this
they discuss with them where it is safe for their parents and carers to park when dropping off or picking them up.
The idea behind this is for the children to pass on what they learn and encourage their parents and carers to park
safely and considerately. NSL will contact the head teacher of Glenleigh Park Primary School to see if they would
be interested in this.
In light of the concerns raised by Michelle, yourself and Councillor Azad I have asked NSL to temporarily undertake
some extra visits to monitor the situation outside both schools. They will make sure they show a visible presence
which may help to deter some of the inconsiderate parking.
As you may be aware our first parking review of Rother district started in October and there was a request made
for additional restrictions on Gunters Lane near the Academy. We are currently in the first stage of the review
assessing all the requests we have received. To do this we have a priority ranking system. All requests will be
considered, and locations given the highest priority will be progressed. Due to the large volume of requests we
have received we anticipate prioritisation could take up to six months to complete. Once prioritisation is
completed the outcome of all the requests will be published on our website
new.eastsussex.gov.uk/parking/parking-reviews/current-reviews/rother A detailed guide to our parking reviews is
also available on our website at new.eastsussex.gov.uk/parking/parking-reviews/guide-to-parkingreviews/overview
Thank you for writing to me, please be assured that we are aware of the situation outside these schools and others
in the district.
Yours sincerely
Dan
Daniel Clarke
Team Manager Parking

Warmest wishes

Catherine Davies
Executive Principal
MA, MBA, BA (Hons), NPQH

Calendar Dates
Monday 31st January – Wednesday 9th February - Mock 2 for Year 11 students
Wednesday 2nd February - Year 11 SEN Parents Evening
Wednesday 9th February – Last day of term
Monday 21st February - First day of Term 4
Wednesday 23rd February - 2nd covid vaccinations, whole school
Friday 25th February - Year 8 & 9 HPV injections
Thursday 3rd March – Year 9 Options Evening
Thursday 10th March – Year 9 Option Forms need to be returned
Thursday 17th March – Year 11 Parents Evening
Wednesday 30th March - Teenage booster – year 9
Thursday 24th March – Postponed Year 7 Parents Evening

Special Educational Needs (SEN) Update
The Bexhill Primary Care Network are relaunching their
service to all parents/carers – see the attached flyer. They

will be working with children, young people,
adolescents, and their families, in and around Bexhill,
who could benefit from additional support and/or
advice. Areas of support include mental health, SEND
and learning disabilities, general health (inc. diet,
fitness and vaccines), online safety and gambling,
sexual health and sexuality (LGBTQ), oral health,
bereavement and safeguarding concerns. Upon
assessing their needs, the team will help them to
access the right care and support by putting
parents/carers in touch with suitable specialists, as
well as supporting young people to access support
groups, charities and youth clubs.
Details of this support can also be found in the SEND
area of the academy website

Safeguarding Update
Gambling (Young Gamers and Gamblers Education Trust)
The Young Gamers and Gamblers Education Trust (YGAM) is a national charity with a social purpose to inform,
educate and safeguard young and vulnerable people, helping them build resilience and understand the potential
harms caused by gambling and gaming.
Parents can often feel overwhelmed in a world of constantly advancing technology and YGAM is keen to provide
simple, usable resources to help parents have honest and open conversations with their children around the
topics of gaming and gambling.
There are supposed to be protections in place to keep children away from the risk of gambling. However, the way
that online apps and games work, give rise to behaviours that might encourage children towards gambling.
In late 2019, the Gambling Commission published a report investigating the impact of gambling on 11-16 year
olds in Great Britain. The report singled out the loot box as an example of the blurring of gaming and gambling,
finding that 44% of young people who are familiar with in-game items had paid money to open loot boxes ingame. Loot boxes can be bought within a game, and contain a random selection of items.
In August 2021, the House of Commons library published a Library Paper giving an overview of loot boxes and the
concerns that have been raised about their possible role in encouraging children to gamble. You can read the
paper here: https://commonslibrary.parliament.uk/research-briefings/cbp-8498/
The Young Gamers and Gamblers Education Trust (YGAM) has resources for parents and teachers and can be
found here: https://parents.ygam.org/about-ygam-parent-hub/
If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact safeguarding team.
Mark Linch
Associate Assistant Principal – DSL

Mental Health Update

I am very happy to announce that we have a new
member to the Mental Health First Aid Team.
Welcome Mr Thompson!
Mr Thompson has completed his MHFA course and will be starting to work
with the team. Mr Thompson has been part of the Academy family for over ten
years and can normally be found in the Music Department either supporting
the department or delivering drumming lessons. More recently Mr Thompson
has become increasingly invovled in staff well-being and never shies away from supporting a student when needed.
Outside of school Mr Thompson works for ESCC as a Youth Music Practitioner and actively promotes positive mental
health.

Thursday 27th January saw the first ever Parent Mental Health Day - #PMHD
Stem4 developed the day to encourage understanding and awareness of the importance of parents’ mental
health and the impact it has on the whole family. The theme this year is ‘balance’ and aims to gets parents and
carers to take a moment to reflect on the balance they have in their lives and to take positive steps to make
change.
Further information is avaliable from the Stem4 webite www.stem4.org.uk/parentmentalhealthday where you
can download a balance pack with lots of tips for parents, carers, the family, employers and employees.

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Review: Written by Dr. Ranj the book covers lots of different teen talk topics such as: Puberty,
feelings/emotions, healthy relationships, parental break ups and blended families, bullying,
sex, internet and social media, healthy eating, exercise, sleeping, drugs.
The book is written in a simple, factual and totally readable way. It is not over complicated,
but equally with enough facts to enable full understanding of the topic. It feels as if Dr. Ranj
is talking to anyone who may be reading the book. I love how each chapter is linked to a song
and how colourful the book is.

Review: Written by Carlie Sorosiak and beautifully illustrated by Katie Walker the book
cleverly uses animals to be your best self. Each chapter covers a topic linked with tales of
how the animals overcome various issues such as: bee yourself, roar with pride, discover
your pack, show your spikes, keep swimming, and sniff out joy.
This is without a doubt the most beautiful self-help book I have ever seen. It is so clever how
animal stories are woven into each topic making them relatable. The book is filled with
amazing motivational quotes. I LOVE IT!

The school has a dedicated Mental Health website and Emotional Well-Being page.
If you are unsure of where to look for support this is a good place to start.
www.bexhillacademy.org/about/mental-health-and-emotional-well-being
If you have any concerns regarding the mental health or well-being of your child or
would like support yourself, please contact your Pastoral Team or email me directly
victoria.ransom@bexhillacademy.org
Victoria Ransom,
Mental Health First Aid Lead

Chartwells Update
Bexhill Academy are running a tender process for the catering supplier for our school. The tender process will be
focussing on the quality of the provision whilst ensuring its affordable for all those in our school community. The
school has and will continue to seek feedback from students and staff on where the provision needs improvement
and this will be factored in to the tender process.

Thanks, Jesse
Jesse White
Finance Director

Good morning everyone!
Tuesday 1st Feb is the start of Chinese New Year; it is the
year of the Tiger.
Red is a lucky colour for Chinese New Year and the
giving of small oranges is a symbol of good luck.
We will be giving away an orange with every main meal.
Red envelopes containing money are given to family and
friends for luck and wealth.
The Christmas tree we have at the main meal area, is
Chinese new year theme and each month we will have a
different theme day and decorate the tree accordingly (
it hasn’t been taken down since the first lock down in
March 2020. Just bringing some cheer
Kindest regards,
Annette and Team
Chartwells catering

ACE – ART Update
Key stage 3 students in ACE have
been looking at and discussing and
investigating Pop Art. Here are
several of the creative and
wonderful responses to Andy
Warhol, Roy Lichtenstein and
Shepard Fairey.
ACE students- super star artists this
week are Kacie May D, Duane P,
Kaira B and Hayden C, Well done and
keep up the good work!

Bexhill After Dark (FREE)
A new annual light festival with illuminated parade and creative light
shows.
Bexhill After Dark is free and un-ticketed event from

4:30-8:30pm on Saturday 29 January.
Please use this link
https://18hours.org.uk/bexhill-after-dark/

On Monday and Tuesday this week we hosted two workshops for our Art students, kindly organised by
Radiator Arts, creating artwork for this festival. Here are photographs of our students creating the light
sculptures that will be held and worn on Saturday 29 January in Bexhill Town centre. All you budding
photographers please try to attend as I am sure it will be a feast for your eyes!
Mary Watts

